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Greetings from the International Movement 
I 

A Message to the Communist Party of A";erica from the Communists of Great Britain 
Comrades: I 

We congratulate you On the great fight for Communism which you are I Soviet Russia. You, comrades, are now being victimized for your adherence 
carrying on in fuce of persistent coercion and oppression. The bourgeois i to the Revolution-for your struggle in support of Soviet Russia and the 
republic of America is proving, in conclusive fashion, to any workers in I great principles of Socialism which at last are being put into practice there. 
Europe who may doubt it, that a republic is .no better than a monarchy whils; I Today it is you who are attacked, presently it will be our turn once more. 
Cap,italism remains. As a matter of fact, comrades, we observe that the II In the meantime we send you our hearty greetings and good wishes for the 
tactics which your capitalists are practicing against you over in America establishment in America of the Soviets and Communism. 
are often copied by British capitalists in th~ir warfare ~ith British labor. Yours for the International Revolution, 
No doubt your capitalists also take hints from British capitalists as to hov.j (Signed) E. SYLVIA PANKHURST, 
both to coerce and mislead the workers. I for the Workers' Socialist Federation, 

The fight for Communism is world wide, and in nothing do' we see this I ALBERT INKPIN, 
more plainly than in the international combination of of Capitalism against i (January 6, 1920.) for the British Socialist Party. 

II 
A Message from the Communists of Siberia to the American: Revolutionary Movement 

Comrades of America: 
Siberia is threatened with one of history's greatest typhus epidemics,: America will wholeheartedly come to our aid, and to the aid of the German, 

according to a report of Colonel B. P. Teusler and a party of American Red' Austrian and English war-prisoners in Russia. When we said thalt America 
Cross workers who have been in western Siberia. Among the Siberian w.as the despair of the revolutionary world, our statement, we now see, was 
troops alone there have been since January 1, about 120,000 cases of typhus. not .fully justified. We have now learned that thousands of our comrades 
All the .available hospital resources are exhausted and the epidemic is .rapidly in America have been arrested and abused, as a result of the bandit raids 
spreading among the-healthy soldiers of weste~n and middle Siberia. In of the police-and the Department of Justice; we have heard, with the greatest 
this area thousands of unfortunate people in the towns exist in unspeakable indignation, of the sudden attacks of these White Guards in blue uniforms 
misery. In the vicinity of Omsk 30,000 people are actually without sheltel' l1pon peaceful and legitimate meetings convem'd to celebrate the3·~cond 
Thousands dig holes in the ground in the hope of escape from freezing. Anniversary of the Russian 'Workers' ·Republic, and how they had made 
Sanitary conditions are so frightful that unless relief is furnished the death arrangements for a massacre at the Communist Party demonstration at 
toll this winter will be more than anything heretofore· known in Russia and Rutgers Square, New York, ... .and we hurl back into the teeth of the 
Siberia. And this is the report of an American officer and Red Cross Party! calumniators of Soviet Russia the assertions of a Red Terror . 
. ... Yet in spite of all this the Entente brigands maintain their impenetrable The workers of America must have learned two things by this time: (1) 
blockade! . . . That the government of the United States is the ruthless, deadly instrument 

We hope that the different American organizations, industrial amd politi- of the American capitalists. (2) That under Capitalism there can be no 
cal,will answer this call of mercy and s,pread it among the masses, until democracy, and that government is a means for the oppression of the people. 
every heart feels the black crime that is being perpetrated against Rus- We have also become acquainted with your grea:t strikes, particularly the 
.:na. . . . steel and coal strikes. Your developing class consciousness, workers of 

We were in the midst of this a.ppeal to the Workers of America when, America, movcs us to our hearts; and we use this opportunity to send you 
like a bolt from the blue, we received the happy tidings of the activties of our best wishes and expression of solidarity .... The workers of America 
our brothers and sisters in the United States. We are now certain that I will yet demonstrate their mighty proletarian mass action. 

On With the Struggle 
T

H~ ruling. class of the United States has struck its blow at the revolu
tIOnary movement. 

With a ruthlessness never equaled by autocracy and reaction anywhere, 
it has filled its prisons with men and women who are to be deported or 
imprisoned for long terms of years. 

To strike fear into the hearts of the workers the raids and arrests were 
carried out with the utmost brutality. Many of the workers arrested were 
mercilessly beaten by the thugs who call themselves agents of "law and 
order," after they were helpless in the hands of their enemy. Agents of 
the Department of Justice tortured workers who refused to answer their 
questions by methods that equaled those of the . Spanish Inquisition. 

Even the capitalist sacred right of private property was not respected, 
for wherever the representatives of "law and order" made their appearance 
they destroyed the contents of the headquarters of the working class move
ment. Office furniture and records were confiscated or destroyed and the 
machinery of printing plants smashed, 

This is the "law and order" of the capitalist class. Thus does the White 
'Terror teach the workers that the capitalists respect no laws whett their 
property interests are at stake and that no act of terrorism is too vile for 
those who uphold the sacred right of the capitalists to rob and exploit the 
workers. 

The courts and immigration officials are now taking in hand the victims 
of the White Terror, continuing the work which the thugs and gunmen of 
capitalism began. 

And what has the ruling class accomplished? 
Has it struck terror into the hearts of the workers. pledged to the revo

lutionary movement? Has it destroyed their organization and made it im-

possible to continue the work of agitation and organization among the unen
lightened workers? 

The ruling class of the United States will soon receive its answer. 

In place of striking fear into the hearts of the workers it has aroused 
thousands to a consciousness of the struggle that must be waged until 
capitalism and reaction is wiped out.· In place of compelling the workers 
who had their place in the organized Communist movement to desert their 
organization, it has steeled their nerves for the uncompromising struggle. 
In place of destroying the organization of these workers as represented in 
the Communist Party of America, it has merely brought about a readjust
ment in the methods of that organization which will place it beyond the 
reach of its enemy. 

The work of agitation and organization will go on. There is no power 
in the hands of the ruling class of this country that can stop it. As the 
class struggle grows more bitter-and it daily grows more bitter; as the 
workers realize that there is no hope for them as long as the capitalists 
control the machinery of production-as they are realizing in greater and 
greater numbers; as the collapse of the structure of capitalism comes nearer· 
-the portends of which are already evident in the financial difficulties of 
the capitalist world, there will rise a powerful and militant working class 
movement that will take reigns of power and bring to an end the rule of 
reaction and the White Terror. 

The ruling class of the United States has struck its blow. The answer 
will be-must be-a stronger Communist Movement. 

On with the struggle, comrades. We do not flinch before persecution. 
We fight on. 
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~ Ebitnrial, agr nf w4r(!tnmmuuint 
Communism and 

the Law 

The "conspiracy" is the social revolu- are true of the American Socialist Party. 
tion which began in Russia and is going There is a sort of pretense within the 
around the world I party ranks that the Socialist Party is con

Revolution scorns indictments. In the cerned with Socialism. But all this is 

T
HE decision of Secretary of Labor courts, to accept the language of the Su- hushed up when the party appears in the 

Wilson and the verdict of the jury in preme Court of New ~er.sey, "revolut:.on is open are.na. Then its entire existence is 
the Gitlow case appear to mark the a defense only when l'dS successful. merged 111 the system of representative 

close of open legal propaganda of Com- The Commu~ists of America will yet democracy, entirely oblivious of this SYS_I 
munism' in the United States. Secretary make good theIr defense I tern as itself the organ of capitalist dic-
Wilson, by his finding and order in the de- tatorship. 
portation c~se against Englebert Preiss, The p. f th There never was a more glaring item of 
has outlawed every alien Communist in this asslng 0 e p"olitical irony than the publication, dur-

~ountry. He ha.s declare~ that membership Socialist Party ing the AI~any affair, of the So~ialist Party 
111 the Commul11st Party IS of Itself ground l'11embershlp referendum vote 111 favor of 
for deportation. The New York jury, by HILLQUITIAN Socialism has reached 'alignment with the Communist Interna-
its verdict against Gitlow for publication its lowest depths of hypocrisy, cow- tional. The vote was 3,475 to 1,444 in favor 
of the Left Wing Manifesto, has declared ardly evasion, and treason to the of ~n allegiance to the Third International 
that any discussion of Communist prin- class struggle at Albany, New York. Even -wIthout acceptance of its "programs and 
ciples and tactics constitutes "criminal an- the ultra-reactionary New York Tribune, methods" I That is the Socialist Party in 
archy." The same indictment includes supporting the brazen performance staged a nutshell, anything by way of phrases, 
Larkin, Ruthenberg and Ferguson (as well by Speaker Sweet, does not miss the real nothing particular as to "programs and 
as five otaer former members of the Left point; no matter what is the outcome of methods." Depends on the weather, pre
Wing Council not under arrest). The other the "trial," the Socialist Party is now de- sumably. 
caies will be reached within two or three cisively on the side of capitalistic con- The Albany episode is a most significant 
~J:.I<ks, 100 far as now appears. stitutional regularity. Indeed, the party event in the class struggle in the United 

The appeal from Secretary Wilson's or- officially glories in its role of champion Stat~s. It means the inauguration of "ex
der to the courts is not likely to result of bourgeois representative d'emocracy. ceptlOn laws" which the Socialists will 
in any serious modification of its effects. !he "liberals" are envious. The complaint man~g.e to accept but which will virtually 
Deportation is an administrative matter' 111 the New Republic (February 4th) is that condItIOn the tactics of the real Socialist 
the courts can intervene only when ther~ the Socialists have been put in too ad- movement, now represented in this coun
is palpable abuse of administrative discre- vantageous a posItion with respect ,to try by the Communist Party and by such 
tion, or where the requisite formalities have propaganda of "freedom of assemblage, of membership of the ComplUnist Labor Par
not been complied with. The appeal of speech and of opinion." ty as will survive the selective process of 
the Gitlow case will bring an upper court I It is the, special mission of "liberalism" the next six months.. The .Iarger aspects 
determination of what is "criminal an- to play with the phrases of freedom whiie'j of the Albany expulSIOns wIll be a major 
archy." This will be the first appeal under exploitation goes on crushing hope and problem of the next Communist Party COri

the New Yqrk law, which though passed in life. The "present danger" is that the SO- vention. 
1902 was never invoked until 1919. Two cialist Party has now been given an ad- The Socialist Party is now "safe for 
others were recently convicted under this vantage over the "American liberals" at democracy," under the tender guardianship 
law but lacked the means to take an ap- this game of phrases. of ex-Supreme Court Justice Hughes and 
peal. The other laws on "criminal an- Not even the Socialists themselves sug- many others who have long been entrusted 
archy/ like those of Massachusetts, 11- ge.st that this affair at Albany has any- by the financial masters with keeping dem
Iinois, New Jersey, etc., are of recent date. tl11ng to' do with the class struggle.'ThC·,ocrary safe for domestic and imperialistic 
The constitutionality of the New Jersey five Assemblymen and their Socialist law- exploitation. ' 
law was sustained, with Justices Minturn yers are blind to everything except the What was fully consummated at Chicago 
and Kalisch dissenting. There are a num- "constitutional" issues upon which they are dur~n.g the first week of September, the 
ber of appeal decisions under the related hned up with a galaxy of respectable deCISIve separation of all the virile prole
"espjQnage," "sedition" and "criminal syn- friends. Never before did the Socialist tarian elements from the Socialist Party, 
dicalism" laws. Party in this country revel in such con- now stands plainly revealed to all the world 

Coniidering the law as it now stands, it 
must be said that open discussion of Com
muni.m is now a crime in the United 
States. The difference between "discus-

quests of respectability. To mention the under the searchlight at Albany. 
class struggle in such company would be The Socialist Party is now definitely part 
deCIdedly bad manners. It is not men- of the bourgeois order of things in the 
tioned. United States, part of the ragged fringe 

sion" and 
since any 
taken as 

"advocacy" is not worth making, 
approval of Communism may be 
an advocacy, as in the Gitlow 

ca~e. 

The defense of the Socialist Party is o.f pretentious respectability. It is past the 
that its program, constitution :!nd prin- time, after the year 1919 of the steel strike 
ciples mean nothing in action. Does the an.d the coal strike, when the workers of 
party constitution provide for control over tll1S country can be misled by the empty 

. legislative representatives by means of en- slo~ans of a "representative democracy" 
ThIS. doe.s not mea~ an end of Communist I forced resignations? Yes, the constitution whIch so transparently veils the iron heel. 

~gltatlOn m the U11lted States. Nor does says so, but the evidence is that nothing 
It .eve.n mean an end, of open C.ammunist of the sort was ever done. Did the party 
~gltatlOn. The. questIOn of pohtlcal crime program call for opposition to the war? 
1. always defi11ltely related to t~e balance Yes, that was the program, but the proof 
of pl)we: be~ween the contendm~ forces. is that Socialists did their full share in 
Commu11l~m IS openly advocated 111 Italy; furtherance of the war Do th t '., . es e par y 
111 practically all countnes except "So- constitution forbid a vote by a I . I t' 

. I' "G d "D .". egIs a Ive 
cIa 1St ermany an emocratIc l!11lte.d representative in favor of military bud-
State~. But now the Noske repressIOn IS gets? Yes, but it doesn't mean thO I' . .. G' any mg. 
re ~x1l1g ItS gn.p 111 er~any, leavmg the Did not Meyer London vote in favor of 
Ul11ted States 111 the ul11que pOSItIOn oc- the Congressional appropriation d . 
cupied before the revolution by Czaristic the war? s unng 
Russia. 

But even a weak, confused, inert work
ing class will find its occasional expression 
through the defiant individual who spurns 
all penalties of law that the truth may be 
heard. 

The grand climax carnes with the direct 
indktlllent, in Illinois, of the Communist 
Party, the Communist Labor Party and the 
I. W. W., in the persons of their executive 
officers. as criminal conspiracies. One hun
dred and iixty men and women are charged 
indiTidually and collectively with crime 
c~l1ing for a maximum ten year penalty 
in each instance. 

The daiS struggle in the United States 
is at the straining point. These legal prose
cutions will prove an empty flourish of 
decadenl power long before any of the 
scntencei are served. This is sham power, 
stupid, ostentatious, futile. The real power 
i. in the inert mass, It will soon be prod
ded into actio.1l. 

The defense at Albany is an exact imi
tation of the Berger defense at Chicago 
and at Washington. It is the exact oppo
site of the Debs defense at Cleveland. 

It would have been so simple for these 
Socialist Assemblymen to say that the So
cialist Party is really different from the 
other political parties; that it has a con
stitution calling for control of Socialists 
in public office because it is the organized 
expression of its membership, not merely 
a vehicle for the self-expression of the 
individuals who happen to serve the party 
ofticially from time to time. It might have 
been said that the party has alien mem
bers because it represents the working 
class, which in the United States is pre
dominantly alien and negroes without vote. 
It might have been said, also, that the 
party has international working class al
legiance because the class struggle tran
scende tl;.':! ::"ti0udl boundary lines. None 
of these things were said at Albany for 
the very good reason that none of them 

A Fair Trial 

THOSE who have witnessed the selec
tion of juries in "red" cases, and have 
reflected on the social pressure and 

fearful ignorance which makes these trials 
mere formal lynchings, will recall also the 
pietistic insistence upon the privileges of 
"fair trial" accorded to the defendants. 
"Fair trial" across the class lines, at this 
time of world class conflict, is largely a 
myth. The machinery of repression may 
slip a cog now and then. It is not quite 
automatic. Its agents, the prosecutors, 
judges, spies and upper-class jurymen may 
allow an occasional escape through inad
vertence or incomplete preparation. 

Most of all, the jury is apt to be an un
certain quantity. The percentage of chance 
in favor of the defense is extremely low, 
quite near the zero point. But it is in
teresting to note the reverse proposition: 
the same machinery of bourgeois justice 
directed against the Phelps-Dodge Co. of
ficials and agents: 

Tombstone, Ariz., February 5.-A 
lack of competent jurors will hasten 
the end of legal proceedings against 
210 men charged 'with kidnapping in 
connection with wholesale deporta
tions from Bisbee in 1917, it was indi
cated today. 

Forty-seven defendants will be dis
missed and an effort will be made to 
cOl11bine the trials of those indicted on 
a blanket information, Colmty Attor
ney French announced. 

The available supply of jurors in 
the county, Mr, French said, would be 
exhausted before the trials could be 
~ompleted ,and under the Arizona law 
only the defense can ask for a change 
of venue to another county. 

There are 7,500 possible jurors in 
the county, it was estimated, but or 
th~se more than half ,\re employed by 
defendant companies. Many would be 
excused in selecting a jury, the attor
ney said, and added that it would not 
be possible to try more than six de
fendants with the available supply of 
jurors. 

It is obvious that law and order will be 
vindicated in Arizona. 

The Soviet Govern-
ment Wins 

FOUR months ago the imperialist press 
of the world was heralding the march 
of Y udenich to Petrograd and the 

early capture of Moscow by Denikin. To
day Yudenich and his forces have dis
appeared, what is left of Denikin's army is 
running for safety, and Kolchak is a 
prisoner. 

The Red army of the Soviet Govern
ment has practically wiped out out the 
counter-revolutionary forces, with whicl 
the imperialist governments of the worl!!. 
sought to destroy the proletarian revolu
tion in Russia. Fighting on the inside q£ 
the circle which marked the territory un
der the control of the workers' republic, 
the Red army has widened that circle unti' 
it includes almost all the territory of the 
former Russian Empire. In place of being 
threatened by the counter-revolutionary 
forces in the pay of the imperialist gov
ernments, the Red army now threatens 
the British Empire in Asia and the im
perialist press expresses fear that it may 
sweep through Poland to Germany. 

The Allied imperialist governments 
sought to strangle the soccial revolution 
in Russia by financing and furnishing sup
lies to the counter-revolutionary forces of 
Yudenich, Deniktn and Kolchak. They 
did not dare to employ their own armies 
against the workers of Russia because of 
fear of what might happen at home if the< 
took such steps. Bankruptcy aiready 
stares them in the face as the result 
the world war and they could not risk n. 
collossal burden that would be added tc 
their financial obligations by a war on 
such a sc~te as was necessary to give any 
chance of success against the Soviet Gov
ernment. The workers at home, too, h~d 
shown the opposition ,to the program to 
drown the Russian revolution in the blood 
of the workers of that country. That op
position might develop into action if the 
capitalist governments were not careful. 
So they backed Yudenich and Kolchak. 

Now that these agents of imperialist 
reaction are utterly smashed, with Odessa 
again in the hands of the Bolshevik army 
and a revolutionary movement taking con. 
trol of Vladivostok, it is not surprising 
that Lloyd George offers to deal with thel 
Russian Co-operatives, letting down the 
bars which have kept all foreign supplies 
out of Russia, and it is even hinted, is wil
ling' to make peace with the Soviet Gov
ernment. 

If the imperialist governments make 
peace with Soviet Russia it will be because 
they fear a superior power. It will be the 
rotten, worn-out capitalist order compro 
mising with the virie, militant Communis 
society, in an effort to save itself. 

Soviet Russia may accept the peace offer 
which the imperialist government seem 
ready to make. The workers of Russia 
ha ve born burdell,S and made sacrifices 
against the enemies of the revolution sudl 
as no people has been subject to before, 
Peace means an opportunity to recuperate, 
to consolidate, their strength, to build up 
their power fo~: the final struggle against 
imperialism, that final struggle which can. 
not be avoided and will not be over untie 
imperialism gives way, before the Unitec 
Soviet Government of the World. 

{ 
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Statement of the Central Executive The Party Organization 
• 

C ett ' . th N t Ch' In 1919 agents of capitalism swooped down on omml ee on e uor eva arges THE end of the year 1919 closed a its national offices and took possession. 

THE Central Executive Committee of committee took days to study every phrase . definite period in the history of The record of those three and a half 
. the 'ommun,lst Party of America ha!< in the progra~ which it finally .presented the Communist Barty of America. The months shows the beginning of a virile, 

befe ~ it the following statement pub- to the conventIOn. The convenhon of ·125 party was organized on Sept. 1 1919. powerful organization, far exceeding in 
lished in the capitalist press by Santeri delegates carefully scrutinized the program Th h' f . . I' . t th 1 t . d f th S . I 
Nuorteva: recommended for adoption. Word by word e mac mery 0 Its natIOn a orgam- s reng 'v la rema.me 0 e ocm-

and line by line it was weighed by the zation was established about two ist Party, from which it sprung. 
convention

l 
The convention made many weeks later. It was permitted to main- During the three and a half months 

changes both in language and principle of tain its open existence for a period of of organized existence close to seven 
the program, before it gave its final ap- three and a half months, when the hundred party branches were char
pro val. . tered, with every promise that the 

"There also appears to be another 
reason. for the desire to depor,t us. 
We have conclusive evidence that 
agents of the Department of Justice 
have actively partici12ated in' the or
ganization of the Co~unist f!arty of 

'. America and that thdse very planks 
in the program of the party, which 
now form the basis of the persecu
tion of thousands of people, have 
been drafted and inserted into that 
program by such government agents." 

The implications in this charge are, that 
there are in our program clauses which 
have been particularly framed to lay us 
open to attack, and secondly, that agents 
of the Department of Justice were among 
our program committee. 

The Central Executive Committee of the 
Communist Party is convinced that it is 
only necessary to point to the method by 
which its program was framed and adopted 
to demonstrate that the first charge is un
true, and is the effort of an enemy of the 
Communist Party to discredit it before the 
working people of this country. 

Our convention elected a program col!)
mittee of nine' members, being those dele
gates which the convention considered best 
grounded in Communist principles. This 

No one who has studied the p~ogram thus onerated. This decision was later con- number would have quickly passed the 
adopted has dared challenge It. No one curred in by the members of the Executive 
h d d th ··t . t C : one thousand mark. Dues payments as are say at I IS no a ommun.st Council who read the stenographic report. . .. 
~rogram in entire harmo.ny with the .prin- The ~harge made by Nuorteva seewed to the natIOnal orga~lZatlOn amounted 
clples of theCommumst Internahor.al. carefully calculated so that it would reach to $14,957.46, reflecting thus early the 
Even N~orteva dared not say ~hat I If it the workers of America at a time when our substantial membership within the or
be admitted that our conv~nhon of 125 party organization was obliged to meet the ganization. In addition $6,031.22 was 
delegates after careful scrutmy and study full weight of an attack by black reaction h f . I 

d d t I C . Ph' , turned over to t e party or natlOna 
a opte a ru y ommumst rogram, w at with its press suppressed and the chan- .. 
remains of Nuorteva's charge? nels for reaching its membership tempo- dues by federations, thiS amount hav-

The Central Executive Committee of the rarily destroyed. An attack of this char- ing been accumulated by them during 
party is also able to throw light on the acter is a betrayal of the interest of the the period of their expulsion from the 
second point in this charge. Some six or working class movement. Socialist Party. Contributions to the 
eigh~ weeks ago the .cha~ge that a certain The integ:ity o! our par~y remai?s un- Organization Fund received from 
offiCial of our organizatIOn was an agent challenged m sptte of thiS stab m the . 
of the Department of Justice, was brought back. No party member will leave us be- branches amounted to $6,414.17. Llt
before a section of the Central Executive cause of this charge and we are certain ernture sales amounted to $1,805.08 and 
Committee. After every opportunity to that the test of our past and future action Leaflets $1,542.96. The total income 
present evidence, of which a stenograp.hic will convince the Workers of America that of the national office for the three and 
report was made, it was the unanimous de- our party represents the revolutionary half m ths was $31 05220 The ex-
cision 6f the members of the Central Ex- workers, who will rally to its support. a . on , . . . 
ecutive Committee present, that the com- Long Live Communism I Long Live the pendltures were $19,346.72, leavmg the 
rade in question has been completely ex- Communist International! assets $11,705,48. On its financial side 

(C.ontinued on next page) 

We Must Show an Unbroken Front to Our Enemy .- -
The capitalist class of the United States threw all the power of the government against the Communist Party of 

America during the 6.rst week in January. 
Raids and arrests were carried out on a scale never before undertaken by any government against the working 

class movement. Even the Czar was outdone by the agents of American capitalism. 
The capitalist government hoped to destroy the Communist Party by this unparalleled aggression and persecution. 

The Victims of the Raids 
Deportation Imprisonment 

About 3,000 members of the Communist Party Over 250 members of the party, amonl! them the entire. Central Execu~ve 
are being held at Ellis Island New York City' Deer Committee and all the Translator-Secretaries of the Federabons, are under m-
lsi d B t d • . ' tbr h t tb ' dictment under "criminal syndicalism" and "criminal anarchy" laws. In Illinois an os on an In pnsons oug ou e coun- . d hi' ha d ·th ' , • • , all the national officers of the party an t e loea secretaries are c rge 'W! 
lry. These men and women are charged With bemg I·ra to overthrow the government of the United States, and scores of m-

b fhC .p db conspcy . ·11· mem ers 0 t e ommuDlst arty, an ecause of such dictments are pending against members of the party elsewhere, partlcu ar y m 
membership are threatened with deportation. New York State and Michigan. 

Although the capitalist government threw all its power into the effort to destroy our party, it has failed. In spite 
of the wholesale arrests our organization is functioning. The government has taken three or four thousand of our work-
ers, but there are tens of thousands left who stand in their places and who have assumed their work. . 

The 6.rst duty of the party is to organize the defense of those comrades who are the victims of the ruling class 
attack upon us. 

We must see that not one of our members is needlessly sacri6.ced. We must 6.ght their battles against deporta
tion and imprisonment. We must take advantake of every phase of capitalist laws to return them to our ranks and the 
service of the party. 

To carryon this work a Central Defense Bureau has been organized. 
This Bureau will have general charge of the defense of the party members everywhere. It will immediately g~ve 

aid to those in localities where the defense organization is not functioning properly and as quickly as possible estabbsh 
branches throughout the country to take over all defense work. 

Every party unit should at once send its contributions for this defense work. Circulate the Defense Fund lists 
and Defense Fund Stamps. 

The emergency is great, comrades, and you must make your contributions as great as the emergency. Never be
fore has a working class organization been compelled to defend more than 3,000 of its members at the same time. 

Let us show an unbroken front in spite of this attack. Let us show the power of Communism by performing this 
task quickly and well. 

COMMUNIST DEFENSE COMMITTEE 
c. E. RUTHENBERG, Sec. 1. E. FERGUSON, Treas. 

ROSE PASTOR STOKES JAY LOVESTONE 

Send all contributions to: I. E. FERGUSON, 138 West 
CHARLES DIRBA 

13th Street, New 
(Use this address for defense fund contributions only) 

York City 

I 
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the organization began with an in
debtedness of about $2,000, taken over 
from the National Organizing Com
mittee and the Left Wing Council and 
closed this period with assets of 
$11,705.48. 

During the same period the party is
sued five proclamations dealing with 
important issues which arose in the 
working class struggle. Four of these 
were circulated to the extent of a mil
lion and a half copies. Leaflet No.4, 
"The State, Strike-Breaker," was con
fiscated by the federal government 
when on the press and before new ar
rangements for publication could be 
perfected the crisis had passed. Leaflet 
No.3, "Your Shop," attained the larg
est circulation. Three editions, total
ing over a half million, were printed. 

Itf~ COMM UN l~'r 

officials for their Communist activities, attack of the capitalist government. harder test of our membership. Each 
the program of the party has been de- But capitalism will face a new organi- party member who engages in the ac
clared illegal and the party organiza- zation, stronger and more dJarigerous to tivities of the organization must do 
tion is under the ban. its interests. so with the understanding that he is 

Our program states the fundamen- The Future risking deportation or imprisonment. 
tal principles of the Communist Inter- During the three and a half months This may mean a smaller party mem-
national. This program will not be of 1919 the party membership showed bership but it will mean a stronger 
changed because it is declared illegal their spirit under the conditions of party. 
by the agents of our enemy. Our pro- open' propaganda for Communism. Let us go forward under the new 
gram outlines the road that the work- The results were of such a character condition of our organization work 
ers must follow in order to flchieve that they had a right to be proud of conscious that no matter what our 
their emancipation through the social them. enemy may do, the Communist Move
revolution. We believe there is no The new conditions of the existence ment is invincible and we are march
other road and will continue our propa- of our organization will mean even a ing forward to power and victory. 
ganda to educate the workers to a 
consciousness of that fact irrespective W MO· Sh 
of' the .act~ons of the government of e ust rganlze· op Branches 
the capltahsts. THE f f .. d d h' . . . . orm 0 orgal1lzatlOn a opre t elr group orgal1lzers to secure infor-

But the form of our orgal1lzatIon b h C . P . . . Y t e ommUl1lst arty was m- matlon as to the place of employment 
can be changed, and m~~t be c~anged, herited from the Socialist Party, so far of each member. This information 
to meet the new condition of Illegal- h . f' .. h . as t e Ul1lt 0 orgal1lzatlOn was con- s ould be brought together in the 
It

y
T
· h . . cerned. Most of the organization ex- hands of the organizer of the citty who 

e party orgal1lzatlOn must go un-· d' h' f f b h . . ' . d d I Iste 111 t 'e orm 0 ranc es which Will make arrangements to place the 
. . . ' ergroun. t can no lon.ger exp?se had been expelled from or had left the members of vari b h . 

Development of SOCialism from SCience Itself to the easy attack of Its enemies. Socialist P rt . h' h' ous ranc es m one 

Two pamphlets were printed, the 
Manifesto, Program and Constitution, 
in an edition of 25,000, which were 
practically all sold, and Radek's "The 

to Action." A third pamphlet was in It must protect itself against attack I a y. s op ~n touhc With each other and to 
the hands of the printer. in every way possible. twas .nec.essary to use t~ese units orgal1lze t em as a shop branch. 

This record of achievement during Open branch meetings should be dis- of orga~lzatlOn as the b~sls . for the Wher'e it is found that there are only 
a period of three and a half months continued at once. The membership Commul1lst Party ?rgal1lza'tlon be- three or four members in a. certain 
proved that the party had behind it should be divided in groups with a CaUse they already eXisted, not because factory, these members should be con
a membership ready to actively par- group organizer in charge to keep they ~er~ the best form for the new stituted a committee for that factory 
ticipate in the struggle to build up them in contact with the organization orgal1lzalhon. and entr~sted ,,:ith the propaganda 
a strong Communist Movement in this and to control their propaganda activ- Branch~s m~de up of member.s ~f t~e there until su~h time as a shop branch 
country. The membership was not a ities. The distribution of leaflets and same natlOnali.ty or me~bers liV111g 111 can b~orgal1lzed. 
membership in name only, but a mem- papers and the sale of pamphlets must the same sectIOn of a c~ty were well Until the work of transformation is 
bership of active workers in the revo- be so conducted as to expose the mem- eno~gh. for a purely parha~e~tary or- comp~ete the present party units will 
lutionary struggle. bers to the minimum of a.ttack. All gal1lzatlon such as the SOCialist Party rem'l.ln, but the beginning should be 

membership cards and charters should of such langualge branches which con- made alt once. Until the party sinks 
be destroyed. The details of the or- sidered their work merely to promote its roots deep into the industrial life of 
ganization plan will be communicated the social life of the workers of cer- the country it will be unable to de
to the party units through new chan-. tain nationalities, but they are not the velop power to influence the actions 
nels. ]'best form of .organization for a party of the workers. The shop branches 

In 1920 
With the year 1920 the party begins 

a new existence. Through the deci
sion of the Secretary of Labor in the 
deportation cases and the action of 
state a:uthorities in indicting the party 

The national organization will go out which seeks t~ organize the masses :will gi~e u.s the connections with the 
of existence as a shining mark for the for t?e revolutIOnary program of Com- 111dustnal life of the workers tha1t we 

mUl1lsm. must have. 

The Question of Unity with the C. L. P. 
THE question of unity between the tion committee. (Our manifesto, program 

Communist Labor Party a'nd the and constitution to be effective for the C. 
Communist Party came before a recent L. P. only as the basis for a joint caU, the 
meet of th C tiE t' C form of organization, in so far as it means 

. 1"S: e en ra xecu Ive om- underground organization and the basis 
mlttee 111 the form, of a report by the of admitting members, to go into effect at 
E~ecutive Secretary, stating that the once.) 
National Executive Committee of the The statement made by the National 
Communist Labor Party had requested Executive Committee of the C. L. P. 
a joint meeting and that it was his im- in reply is not availabJ.e for this issue. 
pression tha\1: unity could be achieved The proposal made, however, was as 
on the following basis: follows: 

Acceptance by the C. L. P. of the Mani- 1. The National Executive of the C. L. 
festo, Program and Constitution of the P. stated its view that there were no fun
Communist Party, with such modifications damental differences of principle between 
in the constitution as are made necessary the C. L. P. and the C. P. and therefore 
by the new form of organization. proposed that the two organizations unite. 

Combination of the Executive Committee 2. It agreed to accept the Manifesto and 
of five of the C. L. P. with the Central- Ex- Program of the Communist Party, but sug
ecutive Committee of 15 of the Communist gested that inasmuch as the constitution 
Party as the joint Central Executive Com- of 'neither organization was workable un
mittee of the combined organization. der the new conditions, thal it be left to 

All other problems to worked out by the convention to draft a new constitution. 
the combined committee after unity is 3. It proposl;d that pending the holding 
achieved. of a convention the two organizations 

The Executive Secretary recom~ unite so far as possible through uniting 
mended that the Central Executive o.f the Executive Committees and the na

tional offices, propaganda and defense 
work. Committee, enter into a joint meeting 

for the purpose of bringing about unity 
on the basis outlined. 

This recommendation was rejected 
and the following proposal adopted: 

That in response to the reqaest of the 
Communist Labor Party National Executive 
Committee, we elect. a committee of three 
to inform this committee that if it is ready 
to accept our manifesto, program, consti
tution and form of organization as the 
basis for a call for a joint convention, we 
agree to hold a: joint convention, and for 
this purpose, upon receipt of its agreement, 
we are prepared to elect a joint. conven-

This reply was considered rut a meet
ing of the C. E. C. of the Communist 
Party. A motion to accept the pro
position as to point No.3 was lost and 
the following motion adopted: 

That we reaffirm our previous position 
with instructions to our committee to ni'ake 
such modifications in regard to the con
stitution as were indicated in the discus-
sion. 

At the time of printing this issue of 
the party organ the matter has not de
veloped any further. 

These branches still exist in the Every pa.rty unit is UJ:ged to quickly 
Communist Party. Even though some take up the question and act at oncflo 
modifica:tion has been necessary to transform their. branches into shop 
through the new form of organization, branches. 
the unit is still the branch. The most 
illliPortanttask that lies before the or- N t th FO t TO 
ganization is to transform these ter- oe Irs Ime 
ritorial or language organizations intto WHETHER the Socialist Assem-
shop branches. blymen are finally expelled at 

Th C . t·p t Albany is a matter of little moment. e ommUl1lS ar y program em- " . 
h · th' d t' 1 f' h The capitalist class, through Its rep-p aSlzes e 111 us nail power 0 t e " . 

k Th . f h C resentatlves 111 the Legislature, have wor ers. e purpose 0 t e om- . . 
. P' . h defil1ltely proven that the Legislature mUl1lst arty IS to orgal1lze t e power . . . " 

f th < k h' 1" 1 m Ithe parhamentary state IS a capltal-
o e wor ers to ac leve po ItIca . . . . . h' h . 

It ' f th' d t' th 1st mstitutlOn m w IC the enemies of power, IS rom emus nes at '" . . 
.' .. . capitalism can Sit only by permission 

thiS orgal1lzatlOn must proceed. It IS f th . 1" h . 'f' h 
. th h th t th toe capita IStS-t us JustI ymg t e In e s op a e par y can come " . . 
• ~n t 'th th l' f th Commul1lst posItion that the workmg m con ..... c WI elves 0 e masses . . 
f k class cannot emanclpalte Its'elf through 

o wor ers. l' par laments. 
Through the organization of shop The Albany incident is not the first 

branches the party propaganda will of its kind. What many liberals, and 
reach those men and women whom the even some capitalist newspapers, are 
~artYf ~us~ educad,te to a~ underst~nd- calling "a crime against representative 
mg 0 I~S alms an orgal1lze to achieve government" was actually carried 
those alms. th h' CI el d roug m ev· an • 

The shop bra.nc? is also. ~est suited The Cleveland Socialists in the 1917 
to meet the eXlstmg conditions under campaign elected Itwo councilmen in 
which our organization must work. an anti-war campaign. These two 
The members of the branch will be councilmen were expelled from the 
in touch with ·each other daily. Com

munication becomes ea,sy. Arrange
ments for propaganda and organiza
tion work are readily made. Detec
tion in the work of propaganda is less 
likely. 

The work of transforming the pres
enlt organization in an organization of 

shop branches does not present in
surmountable difficulties. ,Organizers 
of branches should at once instruct 

city council, because they kept their 
platform promises and voted against 
war legislation. 

There was no howl about the .crime 
against "repr'esentative government" 
then. 

There was one result, however. The 
Cleveland Sooi~list local turned left 
and later cam~ into the Communist 
Party by practically unanimous action. 

Albany will help more workers along 
the sarpe road. 


